DOCTOR OF EDUCATION (Ed.D.) IN LEADERSHIP STUDIES – 63 credit hours

COMMON LEADERSHIP CORE (36 credit hours)
- LDSH 800/3 cr. – Seminar in Leadership Theory and Practice I
- LDSH 801/3 cr. – Seminar in Leadership Theory and Practice II
- LDSH 835/3 cr. – Seminar in Leadership Theory and Practice III
- LDSH 836/3 cr. – Seminar in Leadership Theory and Practice IV
- LDSH 817/3 cr. – Ethics, Values, and Principled Leadership
- LDSH 823/3 cr. – Social and Group Dynamics
- LDSH 827/3 cr. – Coaching and Mentoring for Leaders
- LDSH 829/3 cr. – Culture, Climate, and Change Leadership
- LDSH 840/3 cr. – Leadership in Complex Organizations
- LDSH 870/3 cr. – Power, Politics, and Influence in Organizations
- LDSH 837/3 cr. – Adult Learning and Development
- LDSH 871/3 cr. – Followership

CONCENTRATION CORE (12 credit hours)

LEADERSHIP STUDIES CONCENTRATION
- LDSH 825/3 cr. – Dark Side of Leadership
- LDSH 826/3 cr. – Gender Issues in Leadership
- LDSH 831/3 cr. – Policy Analysis and Development
- LDSH 854/3 cr. – Human Resource Development

DISASTER PREPAREDNESS & EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT CONCENTRATION
- LDSH 811/3 cr. – Crisis Leadership and Emergency Response
- LDSH 818/3 cr. – Peace, Civil Unrest, and Social Conflict
- LDSH 819/3 cr. – Emergency and Disaster Communications
- LDSH 821/3 cr. – Emergency and Disaster Communications

HEALTH COMMUNICATION & LEADERSHIP CONCENTRATION
- LDSH 873/3 cr. – Health Leadership
- LDSH 874/3 cr. – Health Communication for Leaders
- LDSH 875/3 cr. – Ethics for Health Leadership
- LDSH 876/3 cr. – Health Information Technologies and Leadership

**RESEARCH CORE (15 credit hours)**

- LDSH 881/3 cr. – Strategic Consulting & Project Orientation
- LDSH 896/3 cr. – Research Capstone
- LDSH 898/9 cr. – Project Hours OR LDSH 899/9 cr. – Dissertation Hours